ALL SAINTS’ SCHOOL – BOONAH
Safety Policy
Statement
All Saints’ School is committed to providing a safe learning environment for students
and staff. The school community realizes its duty of care and lawful responsibilities
in maintaining the school environment, conducting activities and processes that ensure
the safety of all community members. The safety policy addresses WHS regulations
and advisory standards and acknowledges the requirements of BCE for schools to
adopt their policies at the local level.

Rationale
The creation and maintenance of a safe learning environment is a major priority for
the All Saints’ School community. The school staff, Board and P & F are constantly
engaged in a process that maintains a high level of safety for students and staff in all
school activities conducted both on campus and off campus.
The approach to safety is based on –
1. Church social justice teaching.
2. The Vision and Mission of All Saints’ School.
3. Legislative requirements and legal duty of care.
4. Workplace Health & Safety requirements which require BCE to promote the
workplace health and safety of all its students, volunteers, visitors and
employees.
5. The responsibility of safety is shared by the school and parish and they must
provide and maintain safe buildings, grounds and equipment.
6. Safety extends beyond physical aspects of the school environment to ‘safe’
procedures, processes and behaviours which encompass a wide range of
activities in a school setting.

Consequences
 BCE to coordinate strategies to meet legislative requirements.
 BCE schools develop policies to implement requirements of WHS.
 Audits conducted at schools by BCE.
 Support be offered by BCE to meet requirements of WHS.
 Every school establishes WHS committee.
 Responsibilities for grounds, equipment and buildings clearly communicated.

At All Saints’ School this means:


Regular staff meetings, committee meetings will identify WHS needs and
requirements.



Preparations and documentation maintained for yearly WHS visit by BCE.



Incident reporting system maintained between school and BCE.



Staff information on safety and related issues kept in central locations.



School follows a regular maintenance schedule.



School adopts a master plan.



School maintains an excursion and activities policy



School adopts safe behaviours policy – Feeling Safe BCE.



School adopts and investigates healthy living options and policies eg.
Tuckshop,
Sun Safe.



School investigates plans and implements a behaviour management program,
‘Relationships Policy’.



School adopts safe procedures in relation to sporting activities.



Bus safety - procedures adopted in relation to road safety including drop off
and pick up.



Critical incident policies developed –
 Lock down
 Medical emergencies
 Fire drills



Maintaining First Aid qualifications.

